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SOLUTIONS

WELCOMES YOU ALL



“
Bigdbiz is one of the reputed
Software and App development
company. Over past 8 years we are
providing uninterrupted and high
valued software and app services.
Bigdbiz helps customers to do
business better by leveraging our
industry-wide domain expertise,
technology expertise and to develop
leading edge software solution.
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ONLINE 
BIGMART



Preface
If you're not online, you don't exist.

This should be seen as meaning that if retailers do not already have an e-

commerce website, they may be restricting themselves from achieving their

full potential and income targets.

The ecommerce push has already started as more businesses and

customers are using online retailers to complete their transactions.

Planning, conceptualizing, and organizing your information and products for

efficient online presentation are necessary when designing an e-commerce

website. Simply said, it is the process of setting up an online store.
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What precisely does designing an 
e-commerce website entail?
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Create a business, whether 
you’ve got a fresh idea or are 
looking for a new way to make 
money.

Turn your retail store into an 
online store and keep serving 
customers without missing a 

beat.

Move to next level of business 
with Android App and Online 
Payment Gateway.

Start with forever free trial with 
registering with us.



Benefits –Admin
▸ Admin have control over buyer app/web  

portal access, product details and price 
dependent on buyers. 

▸ The administrator can obtain a printout 
of each order's data from the 
appropriate buyers. 

▸ For customer notifications or greetings, 
send an SMS or email to mark-up your 
order.
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Benefits –Buyer
▸ Buyers can easily place orders based on 

their interest. 

▸ Buyer can use their credentials to place 
orders using web portals or an Android 
app. 

▸ They can also make payments for orders 
both online and offline. 

▸ Buyers can access the history of all 
orders
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Features - Admin
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Fix the 
minimum 

order cost

Set up your 
admin dashboard 
to notify clients 
when their orders 
must meet a 
minimum price

Instant 
Notification 

Alert

Admin or 
customer might 
get an immediate 
order 
notification. 
Customers may 
receive "Push 
Notifications" 
from admin

Configure 
Pincode

Restrictions

Trade regionally 
or internationally 
to limit your 
orders. Put pin 
code limitations 
in place to stop 
unauthorized 
orders from 
other sources

Reports 
and Bills

Get A4 or 
Thermal printed 
invoices for each 
order. Download 
order information 
and reports as 
Excel sheets

Shipping 
Charges

Set up shipping 
costs based on 
either bill amount 
or weight. Instant 
configuration 
changes

Online 
Payment 
Gateway

Set up payment 
gateways to 
receive 
payments online. 
Simple 
procedures. 
Quick payments



Features – Buyers/Customers
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Easy Order 
Placement

Customers are able to 
instantaneously "View 
the products," "Place 
orders," and get the 
"latest offers and 
updates" for the 
products.

SMS Alert

An immediate SMS 
notification for "Order 
confirmation" will be 
delivered to the 
consumer and the 
admin. Customers 
receive SMS 
notifications when a 
product is "Ready for 
Delivery."

Order History

Customers can view 
their order history and 
previous order details, 
and if necessary, they 
can "cancel" an order 
(based on admin 
settings).

Online payment 
or cash on 

delivery

Customers can safely 
pay for their orders 
online with a credit card, 
debit card, bank 
account, or cash. 
Whichever suits your 
needs. It accepts both 
choices.



Demo Video Links
▸ Start E-commerce Website and App @ Rs.300 in 30 seconds: 

https://youtu.be/KTZlUKgn9vk

▸ Avoid Selling Products on Social Medias- Ecommerce Website & App @ Rs.300:  

https://youtu.be/uamqsRgzDH4

▸ 5 TIPS - Reach your Online Order Ecommerce App to Customers:  

https://youtu.be/EApGyNdtGr0

▸ How SEO supports to grow your business - online order app - OBM: 

https://youtu.be/B3RFWC4wghY

▸ B2B Order - Online Order – OBM: https://youtu.be/rsm3XjkJoFU

▸ B2C Order Demo - Online Order – OBM: https://youtu.be/A3s5SuHfJMA
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Screenshot - dashboard
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Screenshot –Add New Group
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Screenshot – Add New Product
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Screenshot – Order List
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Screenshot – Payment entry
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Screenshot – Buyer’s web view
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Testimonials – REDBOX
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Bigdbiz offered them an e - commerce 
platform as a solution and assist for their 
online marketing. This allows them to 
update the availability of meat to all 
consumers, set an affordable price, and 
supply fresh and hygienic meat to the 
consumer's location within 20 minutes, 
with the consumer paying online. 

Redbox meat shop, the famous meat shop in Virdhunagar, they provide fresh meats like chicken, mutton, sea

foods and eggs in hygienic way to the consumers

They encountered challenges managing 
the meat business during the Corona 
Pandemic. They lose some customers 
since their customers' orders can't be 
processed properly.

Business Challenge Solution



Testimonials – Manjus Kitchen
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The main objective of using e-commerce 
in their company is to increase 
operational performance. Bigdbiz 
solution provided ideas for taking a 
business to the next level with an 
Android app and online payment 
gateway. 

Manjus Kitchen is a chennai-based entrepreneur. Food, traditional sweets and snacks, home-made masala

powders, tailoring, a beauty salon, and homemade batters will all be available at Manju's Kitchen. All orders

must be pre-booked. They accept orders for both vegetarian and non-vegetarian food.

They have challenges with finding the 
suitable customer, brand awareness, 
workflow management, financial 
planning, Delighting customers, online 
payment and reports management

Business Challenge Solution



Testimonials – Fantastic Power Solutions
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Bigdbiz created a unique website and 
mobile app for them in order to raise 
awareness of the products they sell, and 
help their customers make informed 
decisions about buying solar energy 
items from around the world.

One of India's Most Reliable and Leading Brands for Solar Energy Products is Fantastic Power Solutions

from Cuddalore. They offer a wide variety of goods to meet your needs for renewable energy. They offer

pumps, solar energy mono panels, and other items to homes, businesses, and other commercial and

agricultural properties

They face difficulties in locating the 
right consumer, as well as a lack of 
knowledge about solar products, stock 
availability, workflow management, 
financial planning, delighting customers, 
online payment, customer queries, and 
report management

Business Challenge Solution



For Free Demo
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Call / Whatsapp : 9123 515 998

Visit our webpage : www.bigdbiz.com

No: 37, Sarvacenter Ist Floor,

Madakulam Main Road,

Palanganatham,

Madurai,

Tamilnadu – 625 003
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THANKS!


